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*wll•t I.. Mood .

To - DAY the great annual
,onvention of Christian Workers
meets at Northfield, Mass.

This is the home of the fam-
ous evangelist Dwight L. Moody
the originator of what is now
known as the "Northfield idea."
To- day's meeting attracts a
larger attendance than ever be-
fore, and Northfield will also be
filled with delegates to the
World's Student Congress and
the International Congress of
Young Women. ---

All-Wool Underwear
Is a rarer commodity than
consumers would imagine
unless they investigate the
matter.

Pure Wool Underwear
Manufactured by a responsi-
ble firm and guaranteed to
be such is seldom pur-
chased.

The r,. Jaeger Sanitary Wear

Surmounts both difficulties.
It is guaranteed to be abso-
lutely all pure wool and is
considered by physicians
hygienically perfect.

for Women and Children
It is especially adapted and
contributes materially to
conserve the health of the
wearer and 'preserve from
the danger of sudden chill,

Spring and Summer
*...

Are the seasons selected for
the lightes t weight of fabrics
in Underwear.

We Recommelnd
The light qualities of the Dr.
Jaeger Sanitary Wear as be.
ing peculiarly appropriate.

-gSend for catalogue,
which will be mailed free.
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PLEADING FOR HER LIFE,
Ex.Gov. Robinson Opens for the De. i

tense in the Borden Murder
Trial.

HIs Argument Was Something of
a, Diappointment to the

" peottore.

Court Adjouras ateror the 'Preeoutltn
OMeer Is Thronuh Preseantlg Bis

tdo e of te vase.

Nzw BnDaonD, Mass., June 19.-The day
of argument in the Lizzie Borden trial
opened with a great crowd at the court
honuse, searcely one-tenth of whom could
gain admission. A large proportion of
those in attendance were fashionable ladies
in holiday attire. The defendant appeared
fresh and smillin. Ex-Gov. Robinson
opened the proeaedings with an argument
for the defense. He began by declarine
the defendant physically unable to commit
the crime Ln the manner it was done. He
claimed that aside from that it was only
poselble for a manias or devil to do it. He
asked the jury to bring their homes, their
hearts and their intellects into the doiselon
of the oase. Gor. Robinson then re-
hearsed chronologioally the events con-
nected with the crime. He saw no
reason to eenneot a confederate of the de-
fendant with it. There was na di eot evi-
dense whatever against Mis Borden, he
said, and no knowledge of the use of the
weapoh had been shewn. The evidenee
showed that the defendant did not know
where the alleged weapon was kept. Lizzie
lBorden was at home the morning the mur-
dere were committed, and if she had gone
upstairs and looked under the bed she
might have seen the body of her step-
mother. Both Lizzie and Bridget tell about
the note which eailed Mrs. Borden out, and
both were told of it by Mrs. Borden. Liz-
zie said she had been in the barn twenty
minutes. An ice cream peddler who knew
Bridget went by and saw the woman, but
not Bridget, walking to the house from the
barn.

A five minutes' recess was here taken and
the address was discussed fritly by the
spectators, mndh disappointment being
expressed about it. Bridget, said the ex-
governor after the reeess, when she heard
Borden was dead, said she would go to Mes.
Whitehead's and tell Mrs. Borden, if she
was there. That corroborates the note
theery. Bridget Sullivan. who for two
years bhad been eloser to the family than
sny one else, never heard a quarrel between
Lizzie and Mrs. Borden. The speaker then
related the faet of the alleged bloodstained
-ress and the burning of it. "If Lizzie
Borden killed her stepmother at 9:46." he
said. "did she come down and greet her
father in the bloodstained dress? She must
have changed her clothing and changed it
again after the second slaughter. Lizzie
did not try to get Bridest out of the
house. Don't you think she would
have sent her on some errand?" The
atto ney pointej out that the doctors disa-
greed as to what had been used to kill the
Bordens and teouhed upon the claw-headed
hatchet and the hatchet without a handle.
If those were not the implements with
which the murder was committed, where
are they? The exluselve opportunity the-
ory was simply an anticipation that would
be realized. Anybody could have gotten
into the hoqse by simply avoiding Bridget
on the outside and Lizzie on the inside.
The lawyer held that the young man seen
in the vicinity was en outside spy for the
person committing the deed, and that the
job was not done by one person. A dinner
recess was taken and the ex-governor re-
sumed when court reassembled. If there
had been any blood on the defendants' hair,
he said, those who were bathing her face
would have discovered it

It was three o'closk when the ex-governor
closed and District Attorney Knowlton be-
gan to sum up for the prosecution. Knowl-
ton said: "However we may differ, we can
agree that this is a most heartrending ease.
The woman we are trying is a Christian.
It is hard to cepaider this woman guilty of
seah a erime, but the greatest eriminals of
the world have been women and we must
face this case as men. No one who has told
of it saw Lizzie Borden burn that dress.
While Borden was down at the hank that
morning the assassin met Mrs. Borden and
killed her. It was against her the hate was
directed. There was one woman in the
world who believed the old woman stood
between her father and herself. There was
nethisw in these blows but hatred, and a
great strong man with one blow
only, would have made an etnd
of it." The speaker reviewed the
movements of the family on the morning
of the tragedy and said up to the time the
murder was committed thee was no oppor-
tunity for the assasin to come in. When
that 200-pound . woman fell it must
have been heard by whoever was in the
house. If Lizzle was down stairs she was
in the passageway of the mu derer; if she
was up stairs she could not have helped
hearing. the was alone in she house with
the murdered woman and knew that by
and by there was coming into the house
a stern, just man, who would have noticed
the absence of his beloved rife. He cams
in and she said to him: "Mother has re-
aeived a note and has gone out." But there
was no note; there never was any one slab
and the note story originated with LiszIe
Borden. Bridget Sullivan said she frst
heard of it from what LiLsaie said.

Ceurt adjourned with Knowlton's argu-
ments not inished.

Felix Borden hae been located here.
Yonug Borden says he know Lizzin's father
only by sight and reputation and if he told
Mrs. Ramsey at Baltimore that Lizzle com-
mitted the mordes his opinion was formed
on newspaper reports and not
from any knowledge of Lizaie's'
character. He coald not remember either
just where he was at the time of the mur-
ders, becanes be was then in the cirous
business and it kept him traveling most of
the time, but he had an idea that he was in

- P,..id~nara

stOIt OF TIT DOUIILR CRInM.

The Mysterouas Murder of MV. and Mrs.

Bordem Last Aueglt.
The srime for which Lizzie Borden was

tried was one of the most remarkable in
thu long ealendar of mysterlose murders
whih havare startled the people of New

England and the oountry at large duting
the past riteen years. In sifting the evi-
denee and the oirenmstanoes attending the

murdor of Mr. and Mfr. Berdes, the polio.
of Fall River beesme satisfied that the
tragedy ooeurred Just before 11 o'olook en
the oeruing of Aug. 4 of last year, sandthat the crime was committed with on are.

The Borden family consisted of the
father, mother, the attler's stepdaughters,
Emma and Litle, and a servant. Bridget

uIllivan. Emmas was and lied kben visit-
ing triende in fair Haven for soame days.
The pther members of the fsmill had been
iil for soeverl days, and Dr. Bowes, the
family physrial n, theught they had boen
poisoned. At eight o'elook on the moraing
of the murder, Mrs. Borden left the house
It visit a friend and on f ltesward hae

husebad followed and wtlkd down to ie|
of the banke, returned at 10Idl o'elook
and ist '.hed himself on thLe ofa ln the
paitr. Bridget stlivll passed throuih

~e room few mmoats stet aid ahoed

third deoo to clean t1e wiedo 
o1. t

Within balf bhor the ssin'e work
was done Th•oid an a blhi wife hbd.
been brutally mardered, here had been

Io outcry: i• one, so the authorities
laitmed, was seen to eater the house be-

tween 10:80 and 11 o'olook, and yet rirht in
the heart of the busy, bustling fo0tory
town, within a stone's threw of Its city
hall, in a neighborhood where persons were
constant)l pating, husband and wife were
stricken deow and not a soul knew the
feast util Lisle Borden made her way
into the parlor and there found her fath-
er's body stretched upon the sofa in an
easy poiltioA, his feet hanging over the
aide and barley tondhAng the floor, and hil
face and head battered In, eyideAtly oansed
by numeroue blows from an eno wielded in
the hands of eome pergon who possessed
unusual strength at the moment of the at-
talk. The attitude of the body wes that of
complete repose.

There was a policemen's exearsinn that
day to Rooky Point, and it was aome time
before an officer rLaeed the house. Of
course the excitement was intense, and it
was not hntil many days afterward that a" t
calm, dispasrionate story of the tragedy,.
with all its lights and shadows, conld be ob-
tained. Then it was that Liszie told her
story, a story frog which she has never for I
a moment deviated, even during the tryiag I
period of her ineareeration in jail.
This is her secont: rhe had lellt late

that morning, and'did not gee up until af-
ter her stepmother had gone out. Passingl
through the parlor, she saw her father and I
spoke to him. Supposing her mother to be
out, she went to the barn to secure a piece
of lead from which to out "sinkers" for a
fihing excursion the following Monday.
While in the barn she thougaht she heard a I

ry of distress, and rnunning back to the a
house, she found her father in the position
and condition deseribed. She called
Bridget, and the neighbors were notified.
Ten minnutes later, when Mrs. Churohill
resobhed the house, it was suggllested to Liz-
zie to begln a search for her mother. hBb
refused, Then Bridget and Mrs. Churchill
made a hurried search of the house.

Lying prose upon the floer of her room,
with her arms outstretched and her face
downward, wee the body of Mrs. Borden.
The head rested in a big pool of blood.
She had evidently been stricken down in
the same manner as had been her husband,
sllently and with disoatch. The head was
crashed in and the face and neok were
fearfully out. The blade of the axe must
have been as keen as a razor, and the arm
whigh wielded it strengthened by maniacal
fury.

Then mn alarm was raised and a few po-
licemen came. Search was immediately
made for the weapon, but it was not found,
nor has it been to this day. Next the po-
lice, the ddteotives, and the newspaper men
sought for sonme motive for the grime.
Clue after clue was followed, but in every
instance they ended in nothing. The first
theory of the police wa• that some one
familiar with the house had concealed him-
self on the premisea and had oommittod
the murders with the ultimate view of rob-
bery. but this idea was quickly dipellud
when it was found that nothing was miss-
ing from the rooms or persons of the de-
oeased.

Finally the polioe lauded on the theory
that the crime had been committed by
Lizzie Berden to secure a half interest in
the estate, which was valued at $50,000.
Naturally the arrest of Lizzie Borden fol-
lowed, but she was calm and composed and
vehemently asserted her innocence, a posi-
tion she has stoutly meintained ever since.
Her sister believed in her innooence, as also
did her relatives and friends.

At one time in the search for cloes it was
rumored that John W. Mo seo. a relative of
Mr. Borden, who had spent the night prior
to the murder at the homestead, knew
something about the tragedy, but be gave
proof positive that he was not in thevicin-
ity of the hbose at the time the assassin
was engaged in his or her work.

The preliminarr hearings were held Aug.
28, 27, 28, 80 and 81. and Sept. 1 and 2, and
the result, while not eminently iatiafaotory
to the publie, seemed to convince the pros-
caution that it had a perfeot case. Of
course, only such evidence as was neces-
sary to hold the acooused was presented at
that time. The line of it tended to show
that Lizzie weas guilty, based purely on the
supposition that she must be guilty be-
cause she had appeared so ealm and
composed on the day of the mu -
tder, and because some of the offi-
sers had asserted that one of the
gowns worn by the eoeused had two or
three blood spots on it. An axe and a
hatshet, found in the seller late on the day
of the murder. figured in the hearinge. but
there was no proof positive that aleither
weapon had been used by the esaslsin.

On Dec. 1 it was reported in Boston that
there was every reason to believe that Liz-
zie Borden was insane, but Judge Blatiedell,
of Fall vB.er, promptly denied this.
"My lilent is not insane." he said,
and many persons believed then that he
closed the only loophole he had in case
the grand jury shonld bring In an indies-
ment. Three days later it was eaid that a
part of the evidense laid befo-e the grand
jury referred to the alleged finding of the
burning fragments of a dress in the kitohes
stove of the Borden homestead after the
discovery of the bodies. The indiotment
was brought in Tuesday, Dec. G. twenty
jurors voting for it to one against. It was
lagreed to begin the trial in Febraary, but

the wheels of justice move slowly and de-
lays were frequent until secently, when the
way was smoothed for the trial.

IT MADE BUT LITTLE STIR.

Sfeets of the GOery Law Deaoeloa on the
Chinese at Home.

FAt FuANscaco, June 19.-Advices from
China indionte that the announeoment of
the supreme oourt deoisien sustaining the
Geary act erested little stir.' The newspa-
pers uniformly declare that there is no
probability of an attempt by the Chiaese
government to retaliate it the provisions of
the aet are enforced. Among the nascen-
ge a on the atesmer City of Peking from
Chin wasee Ohen Bhe Lam, said to be the
ambasiedor of the Oklhnee govorument to
the United Btates, for the purpose of as-
certaining the aetual state of publie opin-
ion relative to Chinese reildents here, and
the intentions of this government in the
eaforoemeat of the Geary set. When in-
terviewed by a reporter Chen She Lam re-
fused to make any statement as to hie
identity, plans or the object of his visit.

A Congresa es Money Makere.

Camccoo, Juno 19.-The epeaing meeting
of the oongries of eemmeree and finance
was held to-night. It inelades a eongsres
of bankers and finanliers, railroad com-
merce, boards of trade, inauranoe, water
oommerroee, mercantile credits aad building
and loan associations. The meeting to-
night was general in charseter and con-
sisted of an openian addrese by 0. O. Bon-
ney, prealdeat of the World's eoroness aur-
Ille y and sa address of welcome by Lyman
J. Gage, Responses ia behalf of the var-
ions interests were m'de by Geo. R. Blan-
chard, (}Go. . Stone, John H. Nolas, P. B.
Earling and Jullau Stern.

A New Way to Pay Old Debts.
Moseow, ida., June 19.-Aa attempt was

made this morningr by Mike H. Leiteh, of
Pullman, Wash., to kill tbhert S, Browne,
presidentof the Moscow National bank.
Leiteh is indebted to the bank, and after
talking withb.rowne started to so oat, bat
suddenly turned and fired through the
screen over the eable's desk. ''he ballet
setruk the bar of the screen eand lanoed
over Browne's shoalder, hitllag him in the
neck. Leitoh was immediately- diaarmed
by a bytander and arreted

HELD THEM RESPONSIBLE.
The Coroner's Jury Brings in Its 1

Verdict in the Ford's Theater
Disaster.

CaL Ainewortb, the Contraotor, the
Superintendent snd the En-

gineer Blamed.

The Oevernmeat Comes in For Its Share
of the Cekasre-No Arrests to lie

Made Until To-Day.

WAesnmron, June 19.-It was decided
by Coroner Patterson to-day that Col. F.
C. Ainsworthb should not be summobed to
appear as a witness before the coroner's
Jury investigating the osnse of the Ford's
'theater disaster. As Qeol. Ainsworth was
not willing to appear as an, ordinary olti-
'sea, he thought nothing could be gained
by calling him in an offieial capacity. The
testimony this morning weas rinelpally In
reference to the character of the material
used by Contractor Dent in doing the work
beneath the old theater building. Wit-
nesses testified to selling Dant the best
materials., but when shown samples taken
from the debris said they were poor mater.
isla and not the same as sold. A builder
named Clarkson testified that the building
as it now stands is in a dangerous condi-
tion, Capt. Thorpe, chief of the supply
division of the war department, was called
and questioned as to the bond siven Ny

by Dant. "There wasno bond," said Capt.
Thorpe. "One had been drawn up, but
Dant arme to me pand said the
man who was going on his bond was
a brick oontrsotor, and Dant thought he
ought not to go on." Witness consulted
with Col. Ainsworth end Dant had been
told togo en without a bond. Witness said
he should certainly consider that as super-
Intendent, Covert should have reported any
danger in. connection with the building.
Col. Ainsworth, said the witness, was in
charae of the building and responsible for
it. James A. Conner said Supt. Covert told
him Col Ainsworth wasee directly in charge
of the work beneath the building. Five
other witnesses testified and then the jury
retired to consider its verdict.

After'being out two houre the jury re-
tamned a verdict setting forth thet Fleder-
iok Ii. Loftes eame to his death by the dis-
aster at the Ford's theater building June 9,
1898. They recite all the sircumstanoes
conseoted with the aeoldent and find Fred-
erick C. Ainsworth, in charge of the build-
inug; Wm. 4. Covert, superintendent; Fran-
cis Sase,, engineer,' and George W. Dant,
contractor, seepqansible for the killinU of
Itftis. Thb juaors'fnrther find that the
fsilure-ot the government of the United
tStates to provide for skilled supbrintend-
ents of the work of renair and slterautone
at itsbuildings in oharge of the war depart-
ment was most unbusiness-like and repre-
beneible, and they are of opinion that if
such superintendents had been provided,
the awful tragedy might have been averted.

Coroner Patterson decided not to issue
warrants for the commitment of Col. Ains-
worth, Dant, Covert and assoe until to-
morrow morning, in order to give them an
opportunity of obtaining alil. Col. Ains-
worth has already secured bondsmen.
Contractor Dent is very ill at his residence.

To Prevent Pension Frauds.
WAe•mroTon, June 19.-An order was is-

sued to-day br Commissioner Loohren, of
the pension bureau, and approved by See-
rotary Smith, with the view of preventing
fraud in making appliations for pensions.
The order requires that In the preparation
of testimony is subport of claims in pen-
sion oases, all the statements must be writ-
ten or prepared to be typewritten in the
preseaoe of the witness and from oral dec-
I Ilsrtions then made to the person who pre-

pares the testimony. It is believed the
t printed forms heretofore usneed permitted
unprincipled attorneys to make applicants
I swear falsely.

Presildetlal Appeoltments.
WAeSHmNON, Jane 19.-The president

has made the following appointments:
Collector of internal revenue, Albert L.
New, Wyoming, for the diserlot of Color-
ado; Chas. M. Shannon, Arizona, for the
district of New Mexico. Indian agents:
John F. T. Bretano, Oregon, at Grande
Ilonde Agency, Ore.; W. L. Powell, Wash-
ington, at Neah Bay Agency. Wash.; Lewis
T. Erwin, Washlngton, at Yahima Agency,
Wash.; Wi. L. Hargrove, Missouri, at Ne.
Perces Agency, Idaho; J. inoe Young, Ken-
taeky, at Pima Agenoy. Ariz.

Treasury Geld laereneing.
WAsmnrzoO, June 19.-Gradually, and in

the absenes of exports, the gold in the
treasu'y is increasing. To-day it is $93,-
719,546, an inerease sinae Paturday of more
than $700,000 and a asla of nearly $5,000,-
000 during the past three weeks.

The Adams May Go to Samoa.
WArmoNGow, Jane 19.-The United Btates

steamer Adams, now at Honolulu, may be
sent to Samoa, as the oreisis there is causuin
the administration some uneasiness.

The President Will Not Go.
WASnmNoTrN, June 19.-The president, on

aceeunt of pressing publie business, hbs
decided not to accompany Mrs. Cleveland
to Bussar•'s Bay.

Peoetmaater at Granite.
WAs•morox, June 19.-The president has

appointed J. W. Schwartz postmaster at
GOanite, Mont.

HE FLOATED THll•R NOTES.

Now He Has Gone ead a Reselver Will
aun the Concern.

Naw Yoan, June 19.-On application of
one of the directors a receiver has been
appointed for the Cassell FYbliehing com-
pany on allegations of insolvenr caunsed
by Preeident Dunham fleating $169000
worth of notes for his own obligations.
Lawyer Fletcher said this evening the com-
pany's usete were about equal to the lie.
bilitteI. Expert AeountantSargent will at
once begin a examination of the books.
Dunham hiu not been seen since last Thres-
day meaning, He is believed to have used
the money largely in lend speculation. He
held $140,00 of the eempany's capital
steok.

irom the Bridge for a list of reer.
Naw Yoax, Jane 19.-Jehn J. Hsggerty

Jumped from the Brooklya bridge to the
river thlen afternooe on a wager of a pint of
beer. Re was not injured in the slightest.
Hagerty was drunk when he acooomplished
the feat and in the same condition when
landed in the police station a few minutes
at te thereat leaus

BENN[NGTON F. BIsDL~

President Cleveolnd's Appointee to the
Sheme;d, iEng, COnsulate.

Beuinington F. Bedle, the newly ap-
pointed consul to Sheffield, En., is 82 E
years old. He was born in Freehold, N. J.,
nod is the eldest son of Izx-Gov. Joseph D.
Bedle, of N. J. Upon bhis graduatioa from

Princeton college, in 188t3, he went into the
ofire of a stock broking firm in New York.
where, he remained several years, when he
became a member of the stock exchange.
He has since been in business for himself.
Mr. Bedle bha not Iben active in politics,
but is socially inclined and is a member of
several prominent clubs.

NEWS OF THE WHITE CITY.

It Will Be Open Every Night Hereafter
Until 11 Ol'lock.

CnionGo, June 19.-In spite of the heat
to-day there was a refreshing breeze around
the fair buildings that made life pleasant
to visitors to the White city. The attend.
anoe was not large, however. The council
of administration decided to-day to keep

the gates open hereafter till 11 o'clock at

night. Heretofore the gates have been
opened to visitore Sunday, Tuesday, Thurs.
day and Baturday nights, some special fea-
.ture being prepared for each evening. 'lhbis
u programme will be qontinued on the nights
named, but the fair will be opened other

r nights as well. The decision was caused by
d the clamor of business men and others who

e had no opportunity to visit the grounds

a during the day. It will be a pleasant in-
novatson, also permitting the people to
view the wonders of the White city in the
cool of the evening.

An elaborate Fourth of July programme
-is betag prepared. It embraces a civic and
military parade, artillery salutes, a Midway

l'laisance parade, reading of the Decla a-
lion of Indecendence and in the evening

's such a grand elect; to and fireworks display
as has not heretofore been seen.

The religious societies which threaten to
remove their exhibitie because the ekposi-
tion Is to be opened Sunday will not be al-
lowed to do so, as the director-general
holds that all exhibits are entered tor the

d whole period of the fair and must remain.
The excosition officials do not favor re-

ducing the price of Sunday admission to 25
1 cents, fearing it will bring out an undesir-
able crowd which they wish to avoid. On

-Sundrys there will be re:gions exeroises,
sacred musio and all else oealulated to
make the Sabbath what it should be.

The California building was dedicated
with appropriate ce emonies to-day.

The attendance to-day was 114,880.

SNYTHING TO BEAT THE BILL.

SRlichtor Makes a Combination With the
Rolial Demoerats.

BERRLIN. June 19.-Engen Richter, leader
1- of the opposition radicals, has agreed

if formally with August Bebel and Wilhelm

s- Liebkneoht, the leaders of the social demo-

g crate to deliver to the social demo-
s. crate in the second ballots all the radioal

n votes be can control in constituencies
where the contests will be between the

1e social democrats and the candidates favor-
_. ing the army bill. In return Liebkneebt
e. and Babel will order social democrat voters

le to support the Richterists in constituenoies
wd here the latter contest seats with the rep-

Is resentatives of the government parties.

The bitterness felt by the government
parties toward Richter is excessive. In
Hagen, which Richter represented in the
last reihatag., and which the recount givesat him the right to contest with Herr Breil,

a: social demoorat, the national liberals say
they will vote with the socialists so as to
throw Richter out. In Blauderen a com-r- plimentary vote of 928 was cast for Prince

ae Biema'ek.

' Liebkneoht, the well-known social demo-
cratio leader, in an interview to-day ad-
milted that the government would get a

is majority in the riehstag for the army bill
Sby effecting a compromise with certain

e political faations. The compromise would
a consist in increasing the numercial
strength of the army by 60,000 aind reducing
the period of service to two years.

In lie Will Get One Duel. Anyway.

he Pits, June 19.-As a result of a wordy

,.- altercation in the deputies to-day during

re the debate on the electoral reform bill be-

*- tween Clemencean, Paul Deroulede and
Lucien Millevoyc, the former challenged
each of the latter to a duel. Both refused
to grant Clemeneeau reparation, but Mil-
levoye said he himself would challenge
Clemeneasa after the debate on the Hersbe extradition.

Some New BIlyaole Ieeorde.

LONDON. June 19.-8anger to-day, at

ierne Hill, surpassed all previous work.

lie beat his quarter mile record of 8ater-

day, which was 28 45 seconds, by a second.
He'did the mile in 2:101-5. beating Harris'
record of 2:123 5. While performing a
one mile heat he also surpassed by 21-5
seconds Boofiuld's record of 1:38 2-5 for
thce-quarters of a mile. All are world's
records.

The Pope and the New Bishops.
Hlom, June 19.-The pope to-day gave

audience to the American bishops who were

recently promoted. In the conrse of his

remarks he advised them to work together
to preserve harmony among the American
olergy. He also expressed the hope that
the bishops would aooept without discus-
sion the encyelieal on the sehool question
in America.

An American Honored by the Queen.

Loanow, June 19.-ltiohard IM. Hunt, of

New York, received at the royal institute of

architects to-day the queen's gold medal.

The distinotion was conferred on him in
view of his work at the World's fair in (hi-
oago. Hunt is the first American whose
name has been inscribed on the inetituts's
roll of honor.

The Conferees Not Agreed Yet.

Pr'rreaua, June 19.-A conference of the
joint commitee ef the Amalgamated As-
sociation of Iron and Steel Workers and
the manufaoturers, to fix a scale of wares
for the ensuing year, begun to-day. Both
sides expressed confidence of a satlllfctory
settlement. A protracted session, which
lasted far into the night, was held, and
when it finally adjourned the conferees
were still ftar apart.

IWO FERRYMEN DROWNED
But the Solitary Passenger Man.

aged to Hold Out and
Reach Shore.

An Acolident to a Party While
Trying to Cross the Yel-

lowstone.

Thomas Prosson, of Helens, Killed In the
Speculator Mine at Butte-Other

State News.

8pecial to the Independent.
LAU•rL. Jone 19.-It. C. Lemoure and

Edward Purvis were drowned in the Yel-
lowetone river here about nine o'cloek this
morning. Both men were emoloyed in
handling the ferry boat and while making
a croseing the boat swamped in an eddy,
straining the cable until is gave way. The
men jumped from the boat into the water
and beoin unable to make any headway
against the swift current were drowned be-
fore aid oould reach them. Chas. Abahire,
a passenger, remained with the boat until
it struck a pier of the railroad bridge a lew
hundred feet below and capsized. He was
fortunate enough to secure a plank and
after floating nearly a mile below sue.
seeded in reaching shore safely. The river
is very high at present and no hops is en-
tertained of recovering the bodies until the
waters lower.

KILLED IN THE SPECULATOR.

A Heelna Dian Hoeets Death the Flra Day
He goes to Work.

Special to The Independent.
BUTTEB June 19.-lhomas Fosson was

killed in the Speculator mine about 9:80
o'clock this morning. He was at work at
the 400-foot level and was orushed by a
piece of rook weighing 250 pounds which
fell on his head. Foseon was an old and
ext.erienoed miner, but this was his firet
day of work in the 8peaulator. He was 40
years old and leaves a wife and child in
Helena. for whom he expeeted to send in a
few days.

Barry Held for Couart.
Special to The Indeendrent.

BOULDER, June 19.-George Barry had his
preliminary trial this afternoon before
Justice Sweet for attempted assault on Mise
Bailey last Friday, and was held in $1,500
bonds, which it was impossible for him to
furnish, and he was taken back to the
county jail to await the action of the dis-
triot court which convenes in July.

Express Omtee Broken Into.

Special to The Independent.
Liner, June 19.-Duaring the absence of

the station agent of the Great Northern at
this place the station was broken into and
express packages taken containing about
$85. 'There are a few rounders ia town
and enspicion points to them.

Two Outlaws Captured.
Special to The Independent

LznBY, June 19.-The outlaws, Barber and
Dick, of Troy, were brought here this eve-
ning by Constables Clark and Roderick.
There are five charges against them. Bar-
ber was well loaded with whisky when he
arrived.

FELL OFF THEI BRIDGiE.

A Montana Central Trackman Injured
Near the Rtound House.

About 12 o'clock on Sunday night Joe
Lancaster, a Montana Central traokman,
fell off the bridge near the roand house
below the depot. He fell a distance of
twenty feet. Soon afterwards he was found
by Traokmaster O'Connell and some others.
Laneaster was lying on the ground in an

ubeonsoious condition with his coat under
his head and his face w-t as if water had
been dashed upon it. He was taken to the

isters' huospital and examined by Dr.
o Treaoy.

It was thought yesterday that he would
die and a telegram was sent to his two eis-
ters who live at London, Canada. Last
night Lancaster seemed to be better at 11
o'clock and said he felt no pain. It is said
that his spine is injured. He talked about
his fall, but said all he remembered was
that he was on the bridge and then every.-
thing was a blank until be recovered con-

I sousnese in the hostital. He is 85 years
old and a man of good habits.

THI• GREAT SUBURBAN.

Lamplithter Will Go to the Post Favor-
Ite lu-Day.

NEw Yonx, June 19.-The most selebrated
of all Amerioan handioasp, the rtuburban,
will be decided at the Coney Islend Jockey
club track to-morrow. In the absence of
Tammany. Lamplighter will certainly go
to the post the strongest favorite ever in
the history of the race. Next to Lamp-
lighter, Banquet's chanoes are liked by
the turf men. laoeland ansd Charade are
not seriously considered by the exp rte.
Dr. Hisebrouek is believed to have a good
chance. Lowlander is an uncertain quan-
tity. It Is thought The Pepper will be
among those fighting it out at tho finish.
The track is in fine condition to-night and
if the weather holds good fast time may be
expected.

JUSTICr BLATCHFOLD DYING.

lie Is Stricken With Paralysis at H8i Cot-
tago at Nrwpert.

Nswronz, 1t I., Jane 19.-Assooiate Jue-
iloe Samuel ltiatchford of the United States

supreme court has been stricken with par-
alysis at his cottage here. It is thought he
cannot recover and his family hbare been
told to prepsie for the worst. It is under-
stood from reliable sothority he had three
slight shooks in Washington before com-
ing here, and when he arrived last week it
was notioed he wee feeble and gave evi-
dence of having suffered from a ueralytie
shook. It Is thought he can live bat a few
weeks. No one is allowed to see him.

ohs Jumped for lDer Hat and Died.

PoliLADLI.PHA, June 19.-Marie L. Lloesi,

16 years of age, a newly arrived Polander.
employed at Lee's mill, Bridgeport, lost her
life for her hat this evening. Her hat blew
out of the window of a heading railroad

aeer while the train was going twenty males
an hbor. The girl jumped after it, and wee
pioked up dead. boe had sreaely a whole
beoas in her body.

lhe utefantl' Jeornoeyige.

Naw Yonr. June 19.-The Infants Elatlie
will sail from New York on the steamer LI
Touratne. She went to Newprt this atege
noose


